
CORRESPONDENCE
COPYRIGHTS AND WRONGS
To the Editor: Erwin Knoll's article
"Our 'Model T' Copyright Law" (The
Reporter, March 10) is both interesting
and accurate and constitutes a very in-
formative piece. There is room for dis-
agreement, however, with Mr. Knoll's
interpretation that the problem of pro-
tection of performers is a "major" issue
at this time.

I believe you have performed a most
useful function in presenting this story
to your readers.

GEORGE D. CARY
Deputy Register of

Copyrights
Washington, D.C.

To the Editor: Changes in methods of
disseminating, storing, and communi-
cating information in the last few years
have made it very important that con-
sideration be given to revising our
archaic copyright law. I cannot empha-
size too much the need for action in
the copyright field.

Mr. Knoll's article is important in
exploring the need and bringing it to
the attention of a wider audience.

L. QUINXY MUMFORD
Librarian of Congress
Washington, D.C.

To the Editor: Despite the importance
of the issues presented by the bill to
revise the copyright law, they have so
far received comparatively little atten-
tion except from those directly affected.
Mr. Knoll's article is, therefore, doubly
welcome for its splendid analysis of
an extremely complex and important
problem, and for its introduction of
your readers to the issues involved.

It is also apparent that Mr. Knoll
read broadly and with understanding
in this field. Only one point raises a
question which may puzzle the reader
who is familiar with the technical pro-
visions of the bill and mislead the
reader who isn't. This relates to the
question of protection of sound record-
ings. At the hearings I made statements
to the effect that although I am sym-
pathetic with a public performing right
in sound recordings, I doubt that there
is any present chance for enacting a
bill recognizing such a right. Mr. Knoll
apparently inferred from this that the
bill grants no copyright protection to
sound recordings, but this is not the
case. The bill actually breaks new
ground in recognizing as copyrightable
subject matter the contributions of per-
formers and producers of sound record-
ings, and protects them fully against
the unauthorized reproduction and sale
of records. What the bill does not af-
ford (and what I was addressing my
remarks to) is an additional exclusive
right to control the use of copyrighted
records (as distinguished from the
compositions on them) for broadcast-
ing, discotheques, etc. This is an ex-
tremelv controversial issue and one that

is probably going to take a good deal
of time to resolve.

The Subcommittee of the House
Judiciary Committee, under the able
chairmanship of Congressman Robert
Kastenmeier, held hearings over a pe-
riod of three months last year, and is
now giving intensive consideration to
the bill. Although there are certain to
be amendments, I am encouraged with
the progress made toward working
out fair solutions to the remaining
problems.

Thank you for running this fine
article.

ABRAHAM L. KAMINSTEIN
Register of Copyrights
Washington, D.C.

THE SOVIET TRIAL
To the Editor: George Bailey's analysis
of the role of Sinyavsky and Daniel
("The Trial of Two Soviet Writers,"
The Reporter, February 24) is a mas-
terly one. I am delighted that The
Reporter has given his analysis such
a wide public hearing.

PHILIP E. MOSELY
Columbia University
New York

EDUCATION IN KENYA
To the Editor: In what seems an other-
wise excellent report ("The Transforma-
tion of Jomo Kenyatta," The Reporter,
March 10), Clyde Sanger makes a mis-
leading comparison between the Lu-
mumba Institute in Kenya and Kivu-
koni College in Tanzania, suggesting
by the comparison that residential
adult education for civil servants has
failed in Kenya.

Mr. Sanger might have mentioned
the College of Social Studies at Kikuyu,
Kenya. Like Kivukoni, the College of
Social Studies (which is the residential
adult education division of University
College, Nairobi, and is partly funded
by a grant from the Carnegie Cor-
poration) is an institution of "high
reputation . . . benefiting a wide group
of . . . party workers, trade unionists,
and teachers," among others. Like
Kivukoni, the College offers courses in
English, African history, the nature of
East African society, economics (in-
cluding the study of African socialism),
and so on—for a student body whose
members will perform important func-
tions in the development of the nation.
Adult education in Kenya is really a
lively affair.

ARTHUR S. KRIVAL
Assistant to the Dean
University Extension Service
University of Wisconsin
Madison

BEN BARKA'S BITE
To the Editor: For anyone with a taste
for thrillers or an interest in either
French or Moroccan affairs, Claire
Sterling's "The Ben Barka Affair" (The
Reporter, March 10) was a distinct dis-
appointment. In her choice of facts to
be included as well as the interpreta-
tion she gave the ones she did chooss,

it is plain that the author has swallowed
an explanation that the facts had to be
made to fit.

This explanation is based on the
premise that the solution to the mys-
tery lies not in Morocco but in France.
"Thus, as far as Morocco is concerned,
the case appears to have been closed
ever since it opened," Mrs. Sterling
writes. It couldn't just possibly be that,
knowing the real story and the degree
of their own involvement, those in the
highest positions in Morocco have every
reason not to wish to discuss it?

MARGARET FORSYTH
St. Paul, Minnesota

To the Editor: Claire Sterling's fasci-
nating account of the Ben Barka affair
is by far the best published in the U.S.
magazines I have read. The prime
consideration in such operations is not
to get caught at it, and the French
security agents and police were aston-
ishingly clumsy. A mark of their des-
peration when exposed was the re-
course, probably officially inspired, to
rumors implicating that international
whipping boy, the Central Intelligence
Agency.

Americans living in Europe can de-
rive some satisfaction from the discom-
fiture of the old moralist de Gaulle, now
that his own government's immorality
has been exposed.

RICHARD RENNEF
Geneva

'IN COLD BLOOD'
To the Editor: Bravo! John Kenneth
Galbraith came through just as I had
decided there would never be a sensi-
ble word about "That Book" (The
Reporter, March 10). His analysis is
concise, perceptive, and accurate.

ELLEN H. BURTON
U.S.A.F. Academy
Colorado
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| f you have an appreciation for fine books on the arts—books such
as those shown here—a membership in the Seven Arts Book Society will
enable you to obtain these and other such books at savings that will con-
tinue for as long as you choose to remain a member.

Expertly selected from the overwhelming number of art books published
each year—the yield from scores of publishers, both domestic and foreign-
are those works that meet the standards of quality Society members have
come to take for granted. Then, large printings in the publisher's own edition
enable Seven Arts to offer these books at prices up to 60°/o less than retail.

We invite you to enroll in this unique
Society — to reap the benefits of our
nearly two decades of experience. You
will be afforded the opportunity to ob-
tain the finest books on the arts —lav-
ishly illustrated, handsomely bound
and printed books that will most cer-
tainly add elegance and beauty to any
home.

To introduce you to the many bene-
fits offered by Seven Arts, you may

• choose any one of the magnificent
books listed here for only $5.00. These
recent selections of the Society should
give you a clear indication of the ex-
cellence you can expect during the
course of your membership.

The terms of this offer are simple.
You need not purchase a book each
month. You need only accept four more
of the many outstanding works that
will be offered to you at members' sav-
ings in the course of the coming year.
All books will be explained in your
monthly copy of the Seven Arts News
in which you will also find special of-
fers enabling you to obtain free books.

Here, truly, is a rare opportunity to
add to your home library-conveniently
and inexpensively — some of the most
magnificent books ever published. Why
not accept our invitation to member-
ship and mail the enrollment form while
this offer is still fresh in your mind.

AHYJ one for only $5
Vision and Value: Education of Vision; The
Nature and Art of Motion; Structure in Art and
Science. A three-volume set edited by Gyorgy
Kepcs. Over 450 ills. Retail 537.50.

Master Watercolors, Paul Vogt. Will
(jfohniann, and others 36 ills., wijh 12 rnottcd
facsimile repros. rn full color. 112 x 13 inches).
Retail $17.50.

Painting In The Twentieth Century, Werner
Hditmann. Two volumes, boxed. 868 pages,
67: x 9Vi inches. 1061 ills, with 50 in color.
Retail 575.

Michelangelo, Fredrick Hart!. 160 pages,
10 x 13 inches. 134 ills, with 48 tipped-in color
plates. Retail $15.

Encyclopedia Of Modern Architecture,
ed. by Wolfgang Pehnt. Texts by 31 noted

inches. 442 ills. Retail $15.

Persian Architecture, Arthur U. Pope. 320

with 34 in color. Retail $25.

Turner, /. Rothstem and M Butlin. 236 pages,
9x12 inches. 214 ills, with 24 in color.
Retail $20.

The Flowering Of The Italian Renaissance,

300 ills.-107 in color, 62 in >epi,i. ReU/J $15.

inr.ro by John Rurchard. 212 p,i<;es, 10Ve x 117=
inches. 114 photos 20 line clrou ings.
Retail $17 50.

Toulouse-Lautrec: His Complete Lithographs
and Drypoints, jean Adhvmar 418 pages,
9Vs x 13 inches 368 ru!1-pago repros. with 54
in color Retail $22.50
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Goya: His Complete Etchings, Aquatinls and

9x13 inches. 294 ills. Retail $17.50.

Sen Shahn: Paintings and Graphic Art,
lames Thrall Soby. Two vo lume, boxed. 283
pages, SVi x 11 inches. 236 rcpros. with 32 in
color. Retail $25.
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Diirer: The Complete Engravings, Etchings, and
Woodcuts; Karl-Adolf Knappe Over 400 pages,
10 x 13'/a inches. Nearly 400 engravings,
etchings, and woodcuts. Retail $18 50.
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Greek Sculpture, R lullies 198 pages, 9'/i x
1274 inches. 323 ills, with 11 in color.
Ret.nl $17 r,0.

Key Monuments In The History Of Architecture,

771 ills Retail $17 50.

Design For Modern Living, Cerd and Ursula
llatic 320 pages. 83/. x 11V- inches. 494 ills.
with 105 in color Retail 577 50

\

send me the Selection whose title I have indicated below. Regardless
of th(i regular retail price, you will IJIII me only S5 plus postas^ and
handling. In all, I need only purchase four more books in the next
year from the many that will be offered at prices substantially less
than retail—then I trioy cancel my membership at any time. As a mem-
ber I will also be entitled to receive free books by responding to the
offers explained in my monthly copv of the Seven Arts News.

• Chec
volu

k here if, instead, -̂ou wish to receive the complete twelve
set of CREAT ACES OF WORLD ARCHITECTURE - $60
fue - for only $15.
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"The long-range American role in
international TV is going to be de-
termined by the attitudes and the
action of the domestic TV industry."

Television:
A world View
Wilson P. Dizard challenges American
TV leadership in this account of tele-
vision's explosive development around
the globe and its meaning for America.
"A greatly needed book."—Lawrence
Laurent, TV-Radio Editor, Washington
Post $7.95

k History
ol Negro Slavery
in New York
Edgar J. McManus; Foreword by Richard
B. Morris. "This is a dark chapter in
the history of the state, but it needs
telling. Dr. McManus's book does more
than provide information on a crucial
subject. It offers understanding, and it
is written in a spirit of deep com-
passion that cannot fail to move its
readers."—from the Foreword $5.95

Harold Frederic's
Stories of
York state
Edited by Thomas F. O'Donnell; Intro-
duction by Edmund Wilson. Seven mem-
orable stories of the Mohawk Valley
in the Civil War years, in their first
reprinting since the 1890's, that "stand
as acrid firsthand testimony to the delu-
sions and lasting grievances implanted
in American society by that fracture."
—Edmund Wilson $6.50

From your bookseller or

SYRACUSE
UNIVERSITY
PRESS

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13210

THE REPORTER'S NOTES

The Scholarship Virus

Perhaps it all began with the Bomb.
Atomic scientists and mathemati-
cians felt that their responsibility to
mankind would have to be extended
into political action if their dis-
coveries were not to be misused;
and ordinary mortals were so awed
by the power of science that scien-
tists were respectfully listened to on
every subject under the sun. The re-
sult has been a twenty-year plague
in Washington of what might be
called "scholaritis."

The latest case came to our at-
tention in the long lead story of the
New York Times on March 21,
headlined "EXPERTS ON CHINA
URGE U.S. TO SEEK A PEKING
ACCORD." "198 academic experts
on China" had signed a document
recommending that the administra-
tion make five basic policy changes
to establish diplomatic, cultural,
and trade relations with Communist
China and end our resistance to
Peking's membership in the United
Nations. A full inside page was de-
voted to the text of the recommen-
dations, interpretation, and a list of
the signers' names.

This is the kind of display the
Times usually gives to events of
momentous significance, and the
news probably was considered as
such by the paper's readers. What
stopped us in our tracks, however,
was not the statement of principles
or the merits of the recommenda-
tions—both of which have been and
will be widely debated—but the in-
ference throughout the Times's re-
portage that, as it said, "a large
group of scholars on Asian affairs"
had placed their authority behind
the document. The signatories all
belonged to the Association for
Asian Studies, which has a mem-
bership of 3,375. Could there really
be that many "China experts" in
the country? We decided to inquire.

The genesis of the document, it
turned out, was in several peace
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organizations. Dr. Harold Taylor,
former president of Sarah Lawrence
College, whose fields of academic
expertise are assured to be educa-
tion and philosophy, and Mrs. Betty
Goetz Lall of Cornell's School of In-
dustrial and Labor Relations, a dis-
armament specialist, helped prepare
the statement as an initiative of the
National Research Council on Peace
Strategy, a small "communications
liaison" body associated with the In-
stitute for International Order of
New York City. A third group, Turn
Toward Peace, mimeographed and
mailed the document, and a fourth,
the Council for a Liveable World,
circulated it in Washington. To
"learn the views of a group con-
sidered among the most knowledge-
able" on United States Relations
with Asia, the statement was sent
to members of the Association for
Asian Studies, who were asked for
their opinions.

Some three hundred replied, of
whom 198 endorsed the document,
and Dr. Taylor and Mrs. Lall re-
leased the story to the press. As
the Times pointed out, among these
were eminent China experts, such
as John K. Fairbank of Harvard and
Alexander Eckstein of the Universi-
ty of Michigan; there were also a
curiously large number of anthropol-
ogists, some professors of religion,
economics, and assorted subjects,
including library science, a high-
school teacher, and professional
men. Some names bore no academic
references. Were they too "China
experts" and "scholars," as the Times
repeatedly stated?

At the headquarters of the Asso-
ciation for Asian Studies in Ann
Arbor, a spokesman was deeply dis-
tressed. The association's name
should not have been used in the
news stories, she told us. It had
nothing to do with the policy recom-
mendations. Its membership in-
cluded experts on China, but also
about a thousand graduate students
and many persons who, whatever
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An invitation
to read
Newsweek
for the next
33 weeks
for only $363

Newsweek's 28 news departments cover...
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS, BUSINESS AND FINANCE, MEDICINE, THE AMERICAS, NEWS-
MAKERS, SCIENCE AND SPACE, TRANSITION, EDUCATION, SPORTS, PRESS, RELIGION, ART, MUSIC
BOOKS, MOVIES, THEATER, TV-RADIO, PLUS THESE EXCLUSIVE ONLY-IN-NEWSWEEK FEATURES

THE NEWSWEEK POLL-Famed political
pollster Louis Harris and his national or-
ganization of over 5,000 interviewers go
after in-depth answers to such questions
as: What do Americans think about our
Vietnam policy? What are Negro attitudes
now? Should we take a firmer stance
against DeGaulle?

SIGNED OPINION-Get the inside story,
the thoughtful background interpretation
from such respected columnists as Walter
Lippmann, Raymond Moley, Henry Haz-
litt, Henry C. Wallich.
THE PERISCOPE-In two terse, penetrat-
ing pages, you get behind-scenes highlights
and ahead-of-the-news forecasts. Our ex-
perts—and their highly placed sources —
let you know weeks early about scientific
discoveries, Cabinet moves, Kremlin
shakeups.

SPOTLIGHT ON BUSINESS-Each week,
this widely-quoted report brings you the
facts on a special business situation, a pro-
file of a business or businessman to watch
in the weeks ahead, or a story on an eco-
nomic sore spot.

LIFE AND LEISURE-This sprightly fea-
ture devotes all its attention to the fads,
fun, and pitfalls of America at play. Re-

cent subjects: High Fashion from Army-
Navy Stores... The Psychological Testing
Craze... The Boom in Banjo Parlors.
N.I.C.B. STUDIES-These authoritative
surveys on business spending give you
clues to future economic trends, growth
areas.

BUSINESS TRENDS-This capsule guide
furnishes you with tips on everything from
the next defense budget to a change in
the price of compact cars.
SPECIAL ON-SCENE REPORTS-Over
400 Newsweek reporters around the world
cover the big stories first-hand, bring you
timely reports on political, scientific, eco-
nomic and human interest events. Typical
topics: Heart and Diet...The First Year
of Life... Crime in the Streets... Birth
Control: The Pill and The Church...
Vietnam: What Next?

WALL STREET ANALYSIS-This fast-
paced column gives you penetrating in-
sight into what's happening in the stock
market, and why... with expert commen-
tary on such subjects as A Switch by Odd-
Lotters?...The "Butter" Stocks... What
Do the Funds Favor?.. . Bonds That Act
Like Stocks... Tight Money and the Mar-
kets.

Space: How soon
to the moon?

Education: What's
bugging students?

Foreign Affairs:
New unrest
in Asia?

THE
NEGROm]

AMERICA:
Civil Rights: New
breakthroughs
ahead?

Politics: What's
ahead for 1968?

Science: New
sources of supply?

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllN
Discover how Newsweek reports the

important news and reveals its significance for you

Every week, discover how only NEWSWEEK reports the im-
portant news—probes the big questions which have the greatest
meaning for you and your family.
Will inflation "eat away" your life's savings in a few years?
How will the President's plans for wide-ranging social changes
affect you? Will draft requirements continue to rise?

Take advantage of NEWSWEEK's special introductory offer-
33 weeks for only $3.63, 1If. a copy. These same issues would
cost $5.08 (about 15ft a copy) at our regular subscription rates;
$11.55 (35c1 a copy) at your newsstand. Read just three issues;
you must be satisfied with NEWSWEEK's coverage of the
news and how it relates to you, or receive a full refund on the
unfulfilled portion of your subscription. Send no money now
unless you wish. Mail the insert card—today! If someone has
already used it just write to: NEWSWEEK, Dept. 6SA2, 117
E. Third St., Dayton, Ohio 45402.
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...but the cost
will tell you it's
GESTETNER
The Advanced Stencil Duplicating Process

• REPRODUCES line art, halftones,
typeset matter or paste-up layouts with
mimeo simplicity and at mimeo cost.

• GESTETNER, with its printer's style paste ink,
dual cylinders and automatic controls, is office-
girl operated. It gives you the matchless advan-
tages of a complete in-plant printing department
— at mimeo cost! Economical and swift, whether
used for simple copying purposes or quantity runs.
Electronic stencils (Gestefax) permit reproduction
of halftones, type, clippings, paste-up layouts and
similar subjects that may now go to costly out-
side services. If you can afford the old style
mimeo you can afford a GESTETNER.

Send for portfolio of facts.

It will explain the
GESTETNER process
and show actual
specimens.

GESTETNER CORPORATION
216 Lake Avenue Dept. R-4, Yonkers, N. Y. 10702

Send descriptive literature.

Name
Firm

Address-
City
State -Code-

their eminence in their own fields
might be, were in no sense "China
experts"—almost anyone, in fact,
who cared to apply and pay $15
dues. She was worried that unau-
thorized use of the association's
name in a political cause might jeop-
ardize its tax exempt status.

We then spoke to a sampling of
the signers whose identification in
the Times did not seem to jibe with
the paper's description of the "198
academic experts on China." For ex-
ample, Harold E. Hill, associate
professor of Old Testament lan-
guage and literature at the Indiana
School of Religion in Bloomington,
said that while he had a particular
interest in Far Eastern religions, his
knowledge was more cultural than
political and he signed not as a
Sinologist but because he thought
the statement sound. Edward P.
Gottlieb, principal of PS 165 in New
York and chairman of the War Re-
sisters League, had no specific link
with Asian scholarship, but signed
on "moral and spiritual" grounds.

But soundness of principle is not
the issue here. While other leading
newspapers on March 21 gave top
play to such an event as the merger
of three New York dailies, relegating
Dr. Taylor and Mrs. Lall's docu-
ment to brief mention, the Times
built the release into major sig-
nificance by giving it inordinate
prominence and a largely spurious
authority. This is not just an acute
case of "scholaritis"; this is irre-
sponsible journalism.

Batman for Governor!

This slogan on a bumper sticker is
one Alabaman's reaction to the May
3 Democratic primary. In addition
to Lurleen (Mrs. George) Wallace,
whom we wrote about in our last
issue, there are ten other candidates,
six of them reasonably well known
throughout the state. But since the
Voting Rights Act swept aside liter-
acy tests and Negro registration
more than doubled to 225,000, poli-
ticians have had to change their
pitch. Even former Governor John
Patterson veils his segregationism
by calling himself "a proven defend-
er of our rights."

Former Representative Carl El-
liott, who appears to be running a
strong third behind Lurleen Wallace
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and Patterson, and another former
governor, James E. ("Kissin' Jim")
Folsom, are appearing before Negro
audiences soliciting votes for the
first time in Alabama politics. And
Attorney General Richmond Flow-
ers, a one-time segregationist, has
practically written off the white
vote. He is given little chance un-
less virtually all registered Negroes
vote, and vote for him.

The impact of the Negro vote on
the state-wide contest will almost
certainly be dissipated by this con-
fusion, and by the fact that the
main Negro effort is going into
eighty-six local candidacies. Negroes
now have potential voting majori-
ties in seven counties where they
scarcely used to vote at all. The
idea of Negro sheriffs has roused
Black Belt whites into meeting the
Negro campaigns with stiff efforts
of their own. Negro leaders suggest
the governors primary doesn't really
matter to them since the local offices
have more impact on civil rights.

Alabama politics won't stop in
May this year. There are two more
forces to be reckoned with. Negroes
impatient with the whites who run
the Democratic Party are moving to
organize independent third parties.
They will be holding mass rallies
after May 3, preparing to put up
local candidates and take advan-
tage of further registration.

The second force is the Republi-
can Party, which won for Barry
Goldwater in 1964 and will be field-
ing many local candidates this year.
Given the Democrats' pre-election
battle and the state's aversion to the
National Democratic Party, Repre-
sentative James Martin, the certain
GOP candidate, may well edge out
Batman and all the others in the
gubernatorial contest in November.

Traffic Jam

In a study for a Presidential ad-
visory commission, the research firm
of Arthur D. Little, Inc., has sug-
gested that the District of Colum-
bia simply halt all of its major road-
building plans and begin anew by
thinking small, planning highways
as need arises, "rather than making
massive, irrevocable commitments."

The Little firm went on to ques-
tion the ultimate goals of the na-
tion's Interstate Highway System,
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HUDSON BOOK CLUB
EXCLUSIVE!

FREE
with your first selection

HENRY MILLER'S
three-volume classic

ROSY
CRUCIFIXION

(SEXUS • PLEXUS • NEXUS)

Now complete for the first time in the Grove Press boxed set
Purchased separately, these three volumes wou/d cost you $20.00.

Handsomely boxed, they are yours free from the Hudson Book Club.

ROSY CRUCIFIXION, the magnum opus by the dis-
tinguished author of Tropic of Cancer and Tropic
of Capricorn, has long been forbidden in America.
To read it at last, with all three volumes com-
plete as the author intended, is to experience
for yourself the power and boldness and literary
distinction that have caused critics to hail it as
an American classic.

"BETTER THAN TROPIC OF CAPRICORN . . . Sexus
is more mature, more highly dramatized, marked
by exuberance, vitality, splendid writing, and a
number of clinically precise descriptions of sex
acts."-Chicago Tribune. "We may well come to
think of Henry Miller as our greatest American
existentialist"—Saturday Review.

"AN EPIC WORK! How to explain to the reader,
who has heard that Miller is a pornographer,
that he is a great American artist and a literary
giant? Rosy Crucifixion is a far better work of
art than Miller's earlier trilogy. An incredibly
fascinating narrative of nearly 1500 pages"-
Maxwell Geismar. " I t isn't pretty, a lot of it.
But then neither is real life. It goes right to the
bone."-Lawrence Durrell. "Miller deserves a
permanent place in that not inconsiderable com-
pany that includes Havelock Ellis and Alfred M.
Kinsey."—Gore Vidal.

ROSY CRUCIFIXION is an example of the im-
portant reading offered regularly to members of
the Hudson Book Club at reduced prices. Limited
quantities have been set aside as Free Gifts for
new members who join now. It makes good

sense to send for your free 3-volume set today,
with your first selection chosen from the list at
right.

ONLY THREE MORE SELECTIONS NEED BE TAKEN
WITHIN ONE YEAR

The Hudson Book Club pools your buying power
with that of other discerning readers who share
your tastes. By means of low Members' Prices
and free Bonus Books, it saves you an average
of 50% on the very books you would otherwise
purchase at full price.
If not delighted, simply return the books within
2 weeks and your membership will be cancelled
without cost or obligation. The club takes all
the risk.

IMPORTANT TO ACT QUICKLY. Mail coupon today
while free copies of ROSY CRUCIFIXION are still
available.

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF MALCOLM X. "This marvel-
ous book that is not a book but a man, a tragic,
agonizing palpable man."—The Nation. 32 photos.
List, $7.50 Members' Price $4.95
LA BATAROE. By Violette Leduc Best-selling autobiog-
raphy lauded by Sartre. Genet and The New Yorker s

Scandale that has sold over 200.000 copies in France
alone. 506 pp
List. $6.95 Members' Price $4.95
LAROUSSE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MODERN ART Ed. by
Rene Huyghfi. AH the explosive j?en IUS of the 19th and
20th centuries—Impressionism to Pop Art. Over 1.200
illus. 56 in full color.
List. $20 00 Members' Price $9.95

MEMOIRS OF FIELD MARSHAL KEITEL, Chief of the Ger-
man High Command in World War I I . Top-level revelations
including the famous bomb plot and the aborted plans
for invading Britain. Written in prison just before the
author was hanged at Nuremburg.
List, $7.95 Members' Price $5.50

MARQUIS DE SADE. Ed by Seaver and Wainhouse. Oe
Sade's major works including Philosophy in the Bed-
room and Justine, in their first complete, unbowcliei-
ued English translation. 776 pp.
List. $15.00 Members' Price $9.95
HENRY MILLER TRILOGY. Tropic of Cancer, Tropic of
Capricorn and Black Spring. Hard-cover Grove Press
boxed set. "One of the most significant contributions to
the literature of our time."—Sir Herbert Read.
List, $20.00 Members' Price $9.95

LES NUITS DE PARIS. Best known as a pornographer.
Restif de la Bretonne here depicts the Hcgarthian
horrors of night-life among the three-quarters of a
million inhabitants of Paris just before and during
the French Revolution.
List, $5.95 Members' Price $4.95

A TREASURY OF ART MASTERPIECES. Ld. by Thomas
Craven. The most highly praised ,i(t booh of our time
in a magnificent new edition. 650 reproductions (161
in full color) of the worlds greatest paintings. 83.i"»

List. $8 95 Members' Price $5.95

THIEF'S JOURNAL. By Jean Genet Strange hymn to in-
verted passions. " I do not fear to call this book the
most beautiful Genet has written—Jean-Paul Sartre's
Fwd.
List. $6.00 Members' Price $4.95

EROS DENIED. By Wayland Young. A history of sexual
behavior. "A remarkable, brilliant and revolutionary
book."—J. Donald Adams. 415 pp 31 illus.
List. $7.50 Members' Price $5-45

ABU SIMBEL. By Wm. MacQuitty. Particularly handsome
phi..o-and-text memorial to the artistic glory and
legendary treasure of Ramses the Great's fabulous
tomb-monument. 121 photos. 47 m full color.
List. $15 00 Members Price $7.95

REPORT TO CRECO. By Nikos Ka^ant/akis. Important
lyrical autobiography and life-work summation by the
author of Zorba the Greek and The Last Temptation of
Christ. 512 pp
L'St. $7.50 Members' Price $4.95

POP ART. By John Rubiowsky Fust comprehensive ex-
position of the Pop Art fnovement-an unabashed reve-
lation of the beauties of the everyday world. 205
photos by Ken Heymart. 41 in full color 8"xlO"
L|st. $12.50 Members' Price $7.95
THE CIVILIZATION OF GREECE. By Francois Chamoux
"An important and magnificent book. To call it a
'must' for every educated man or woman is not an
extravagant blurb but a simple truth "
—Theodor H. Gaster. 229 illustrations
List. $12.95 Members' Price $7.95

OANTE. By Thomas G. Bergin. A brill iant new account
of Dante's life with perceptive analysis of each of
his works. "The "best general introduction to Dante
ever written in English/'—Time.
List, $6.50 Members' Price $4.95
PSYCKOPATHIA SEXUALIS. By Richard von Krafft-Ebing
The first all-English, edition of a classic work on sexual
deviation, over 200 case studies 512 pp
List. $7.95 Member's Price $5.95

THE HUNT. By Maurice Sachs. Wicked memorabilia of
occupied Paris and its underworld of collaborators
and inverts, by a litterateur who was both—highly
distasteful and highly interesting
List, $5.95 Members' Price $4.50

ETERNAL EGYPT. By Pierre Montet. A history of
mighty Egypt—of Pharaoh, slave, empire and exotic
gods. 168 illus. List, $6.95 Members' Price $4.95
OVID'S METAMORPHOSES. The Arthur Golding Trans-
lation (1567). Ovid's 250 stories of men and women
transforming into animals, vegetables, minerals, and
decorations in outer space, move with breathless
speed. List, $7.95 500' pp. Members' Price $5.50
The Illustrated Edition of OOCTOR ZHIVAGO. By Boris
Pasternak. The 130 illustrations by Alexander Alex-
eiff were praised unreservedly by Pasternak himself.
The complete text richly printed in a luxuriously
oversized volume of 780 pp. Boxed.
List, $12.50 Members' Price $5.95

LAROUSSE WORLD MYTHOLOCY. Ed. by Pierre Gnmal
Monumental presentation of all the mythologies of
mankind with 670 illus. 49 in full color. 600 P P - 8 V

List. 525.00 Members' Price $12.50

NO MONEY NEED BE SENT WITH COUPON
HUDSON BOOK CLUB, 131 VARICK STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10013

Please enroll me as a Trial Member of the
Hudson Book Club and send me ROSY CRUCI-
FIXION free. As my first selection, send me, at
the low Member's Price:

(ENTER YOUR FIRST SELECTION MERE>

If for any reason I decide not to remain a mem-
ber, I may return these books within 2 weeks
and my membership will be cancelled without
cost or obligation.
If I elect to remain a member I need choose only
3 more books at reduced prices during the com-
ing year, and will be under no further obligation.
Thereafter, every 4 books I accept from the Club
will entitle me to a free Bonus Book of my
choice.

Address-

City. .State.

D Please bill me for my First Selection plus
shipping charge.

• My check for First Selection is enclosed
(Club pays shipping).

MR-121
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Next best to owning a
$50 pair of binoculars,
$65 worth of spotting
scope and a $30
telescope is this
all-in-one Bicky...

The new triple-duty
monocular system
It is entirely reasonable to question how any optical instrument can serve
so many purposes, cost so l i t t le and be any good. Well, the following facts
speak for themselves:
The "Bicky" is a 10-power, precision prismatic telescope individually col-
limated and hand-finished. Not to be confused with those mass-produced
tubular (refraction) telescopes. • 10x30 mm. coated Kellner achromatic
optics. • Comes with pistol-grip handle; adjustable table-top tripod with
360° two-plane panning head; a car window adapter so your Bickey can go
along on scenic drives. You'll find a nice soft carrying case and handstrap
to make the 5W' , 7 oz. Bicky as portable and convenient as a miniature
camera. • Only the Japanese optical industry could produce an instru-
ment of this quality and versatility for such a price. Just the thing if you
can't afford (or justify) spending all that money on binoculars, a spotting

scope and telescope. The Bicky Monocular System is just like
having all three in one . . . for seeing everything under the
sun 10-times bigger and better: flora and fauna; indoor

and outdoor sports; the planets.

FREE
Order your
Bicky now
and Haver-
hi l l 's wi l l
send you a

rree copy of
this celebrated field guide, "Birds
of North America" by Drs. Bruun,
Zim and Chandler Robbins. 2000
full color illustrations of Eastern
and Western land and water birds.
Includes Sonograms that scientifi-
cally "picture" birds' songs. Maps,
migration patterns-the complete
Birdwatcher's guide. Bound in flex-
ible waterproof plastic. 340 pages.

complete
with tripod,
pistol-grip,
window adapter
case and strap.

Open your eyes to
10 times more—
Order Now

i S tMail to: Haverhill's 526 Washington
San Francisco, California 94111
Please mail me the Bicky Monocular System, complete with attachments, in
foam-lined gift box. Satisfaction or refund guaranteed.
• I enclose $25.75 plus $1.00 for postage and insurance. (Calif Residents Add 4% Sales Tax)
• Bill Diners' Club Q Bill American Expr. Acct. # ____

Name..

Starching tht World
(Haverhitts i
V ^ j to bring you fAe Finttt I

THAT VOICE
You can hear it on this new soundtrack recording
of the U.S.I.A*'s history-making film. In 51 minutes
it tells you more about John Fitzgerald Kennedy
than all the written words combined.

THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK RECORDING

COMMENTARY BV GREGORY PECK •
 1

/.
l|
?ITTEr< AND DIRECTED

PRODUCED BY GEORGESTEVEPJS.JR - f t U S - A P R O D U C T S

PRESENTED BV THE JOHN F KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PL

THROUGH THE DISTRIBUTION FACILITIES OF JOSE'^ t ;F •;•'•'.

Narrated by Gregory Peck

ST-2486 f

AiM Available in Sfrren Tape

which it said was guilty of relying
on "computerized data processing
rather than planning . . . This has
led to a search for false certainty.
Social and aesthetic costs and
benefits should not be forced into
equations."

The Little staff noted that "A
rising level of aesthetic awareness,
together with a rising demand that
urban amenities be preserved, make
the . . . present schedule for com-
pleting the Interstate System [by
1972] unrealistic . . . resistance
to Bureau of Public Roads stan-
dards, viewed by many as an ukase,
is increasing sharply in the urban
areas."

Resistance? Rebellion, rather,
seems the mood of urban politicians
who are spurning the offers of
ninety per cent Federal aid for In-
terstate highways. In New York, the
proposed Lower Manhattan Ex-
pressway, part of a highway master
plan for twenty-five years, is out as
far as the Lindsay administration is
concerned. Under a state-Federal
formula of aid, the city would have
paid only $220,000 towards the ex-
pressway's cost of $100 million.

The San Francisco Board of Su-
pervisors has turned down $300 mil-
lion in Federal funds to build two
freeways to connect with the
Golden Gate Bridge. What's more,
a sizeable segment of public opinion
favors tearing down some existing
sections of freeway. In New Or-
leans, citizens' groups are protest-
ing Interstate Highway No. 10,
which will cut off Jackson Park and
most of the Vieux Carre from the
Mississippi River. And in Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts (home of Ar-
thur D. Little, Inc.), Boston's Inner
Belt highway is scheduled to bisect
the residential area, but only after
eighteen years of local opposition.

The Interstate Highway Program,
described by President Eisenhower
as "the greatest public works pro-
gram in history," completed half of
its 41,000 scheduled miles late last
year. Now its bulldozers are bogged
down in, of all things, aesthetics
and other human considerations. "It
appears now that the target date for
completion will have to be extended
slightly," Federal Highway Admin-
istrator Rex Whitton said on March
17. This period of suspended anima-
tion may be a good time to rethink
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D!NOT BLANC

'What do you mean 'Fine wine
is wasted in cooking'? Aren't you

tO e a t it?"-Paul Masson
©Copyright 1965, Paul Masson Vineyards, Dept. R-3, Saratoga, California. Please write and we will send you
our free booklet "Ways With Wine". (This advertisement originally appeared in the Wine and Food Society's
magazine in England, one of 23 countries in which Paul Masson Wines are sold.)
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Buy him
his life
TRAJS DIEN, VIETNAMESE, AGE
5. Father ill. Cannot work. Mother
tea-picker. Losing sight. Unable to
choose good leaves from bad. Lost
job. Five children in family.
"•Home" is thatch hut. Earthen
floor. Dien has almost no clothes.
No trousers. Shown in photo with
borrowed pants for sake of dig-
nity. No decent food. Nothing.
Poverty extreme. Parents despair-
ing for children. Help to Dien
means help to entire family. Need
acute.

You or your group can become a Foster
Parent of a needy child. You will be sent
the case history and photo of your "adopted"
child and letters from the child himself. Cor-
respondence is translated by PLAN. The child
knows who you are. At once he is touched
by love and a sense of belonging. Your pledge
provides new clothing, blankets, education
and medical care, as well as a cash grant of
$8 every month. Each child receives full
measure of material aid from your contribu-
tion. Distribution of goods is supervised by
PLAN staff and is insured against loss in
every country where PLAN operates. Help
in the responsible way. "Adopt" a child
through Foster Parents' Plan. Let some
chilli love you.

PLAN is a non-political, non-profit, non-sectarian, government-approved, independent
relief organization, registered under No. VFA019 with the Advisory Committee on Voluntary
Foreign Aid of the Agency for International Development of the United States Government
and filed with the National Information Bureau in New York City. Check your charity—we
eagerly offer our financial statement on request because we are so proud of the
handling of our funds. PLAN helps children in Greece, South Korea, Viet Nam, Hong
Kong, the Philippines, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru.

© Foster Parents' Plan, Inc. 1964

352 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10010 • Founded 1937

PARTIAL LIST OF
SPONSORS AND

FOSTER PARENTS

Steve Allen
Sen. Paul H. Douglas

Helen Hayes
Conrad N. Hilton

Sen. Jacob K. Javits
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy

Art Linkletter
Amb. & Mrs.

Henry Cabot Lodge
Garry Moore

Dr. Howard A. Rusk
Mr. & Mrs.

Robert W. Sarnoff
Gov. & Mrs.

William W. Scranton
Sen. John G. Tower

Loretta Young

FOSTER PARENTS' PLAN, INC. R-4-66
352 Park Avenue South, New York, N. Y. 10010
In Canada: P.O. Box 65, Sta. B, Montreal, Que.
A. I wish to become a Foster Parent of a needy child for one

year or more. If possible, sex age
nationality
I will pay $15 a month for one year or more ($180 per year).
Payment will be monthly ( ), quarterly ( ),
semi-annually ( ), annually ( ).

I enclose herewith my first payment $

B. I cannot "adopt" a child but I would like to help a child

by contributing $

Name

Address

City State Zip

Date Contributions arm Incomm Tax dmductibl*

the whole lop-sided pattern of
American transportation: "Presum-
ably," the Little report says, "there
is one day in 1980 for which all
Interstate Highways are to be de-
signed without regard for their
under-use before that day or their
obsolescence thereafter."

Revolutionary Idea

Now that criticizing American for-
eign policy has become such a pop-
ular pastime that it is even dis-
placing reruns of I Love Lucy on
the home screen, perhaps this is
the moment to give some attention
to an idea that Professor Aaron
Wildavsky of the University of Cal-
ifornia's Political Science Depart-
ment facetiously presents as a solu-
tion to some of our problems
abroad. He calls it the Theory of
Pre-emptive Revolution.

We should, he says, pick out "the
three most hopeless countries in
Latin America, in Africa, and in Asia
. . . whose extraordinary dearth
of natural resources is matched only
by the virtually total incapacity of
their populations . . . such sinkholes
that billions of dollars would dis-
appear . . . without producing a
molecule of visible improvement."
Then we should instigate and
finance Communist revolutions in
these countries, with the reasonable
expectation that when the Com-
munists take over they will im-
mediately throw themselves upon
the bosom of Moscow.

This, the professor predicts,
would put the Soviets in the un-
comfortable situation (now so famil-
iar to us) of having to bear the
huge expense and impossible task
of supporting the new regimes while
earning only the resentment of their
proteges. If the Soviets refused,
their pretensions to leadership of
the underdeveloped world would be
exposed.

Meanwhile, the developing coun-
tries, instead of taking the United
States for granted, will find them-
selves worrying a great deal about
us. We will be in the enviable posi-
tion of playing hard to get, while
the more prosperous countries, fear-
ing the plight of their new Com-
munist neighbors, will look to us
for salvation. And think of the
money we'll save!
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This is a coupon for people
who arerit square.

^
>•

^

V Only a square buys phono-
graph records at store prices

when the Citadel Record Club offers
huge discounts on all labels. Mail this
coupon for a lifetime membership.

Now, for less than the cost of a single All labels! Any record, album or tape
stereo record, you can be a member of the that's in print is available at a discount to

unique Citadel Record Club for life. Citadel members. Your choice is unlimited.
See for yourself how much Citadel can save Promptest service! Orders are usually

you on all phonograph records (not just a few shipped the same day as received, rarely later
specials!), as well as on all 4-track recorded than the next few days. Citadel is famous for

tapes. speed.
Here is what Citadel offers to all its members: 100% guarantee! Guaranteed factory-fresh.
Discounts! Tremendous price reductions on unplayed, defect-free records and tapes; if not,

all records and tapes: in certain cases you save you are entitled to an immediate replacement.
as much as 55%- Free Sehwann catalog! Every new mem-

No obligations! You buy as few or as many ber gets a free copy of this 300-page guide to
records as you wish. No agreements to sign. all long-playing records in print.

/

gg ypenuis: ^ 5 as wt'ii a>* UJI an ^-Liiicj; ICIUIUCU man me nrAt tew uti^s. v-nauci is mniuus IUI ^a

tapes. speed. B

I Here is wliat Citadel offers to all its members: 100% guarantee! Guaranteed factory-fresh. •

Tlic<>i-kiiiita T TVf infrirlniic •nrir'p' r^rlnptirinc fill linnln VP A rlf'fpf't-frpp rprnrrls. ami tft JIP« • if tint ^ ^

I
I
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CITADEL RECORD CLUB, 545 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017
I am enclosing $5.00 for lifetime membership in the Citadel Record

Club. I understand that I am entitled to all membership privileges
without any obligation to buy anything, ever.

• I am interested in records only. Send free Sehwann catalog.

\

Q I am interested in both records and tapes. Please send
free Sehwann and Harrison catalogs.

Name . . R46A

Address .

Zip
C i l y S,,te -

% O^Z^ ^ — ^ Tvo^

CITADEL RECCCD CLUE
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Cultural Exchange

As the Soviets Use It
GEORGE BAILEY

THE NEW Cultural Exchange Agree-
ment with the Soviet Union was

reached after only ten days of nego-
tiation—in remarkable contrast to
the forty-six days of desperately
stubborn hassling that were required
to conclude the one of 1964-1965.
When that agreement expired on
December 31 the Soviet government
showed a distinct disinclination
even to discuss a new one until
the bombing of North Vietnam had
ceased—if then. Before the expi-
ration it had abruptly canceled
the Russian engagement of Hello,
Dolly! and followed up by refusing
to accept six American writers and
artists scheduled to go to the Soviet
Union under the Exchange Program
and by canceling the American tours
of Soviet writers and artists.

When presented with the new
agreement, the President, who had
been understandably nettled by the
capricious and oblique behavior of
the Soviets, was at first unwilling to
authorize its signature on the part
of our government unless a clause
could be inserted guaranteeing that
each party could cancel the whole
program upon unilateral violation
of one of its features. He did not
lack good reasons for this guarded
attitude, but finally, reassured by
the State Department lawyers that
any binational deal of this kind can

be voided when there is an act of
non-compliance on the other side, he
decided two days later that there
was no harm in giving the pact a
trial and having it signed as it was.

Paying the Price
From the very beginning, the Ex-
change Program with the Soviet
Union had proved to be at best a
thorny by-product of coexistence
that we were eager to accept. But the
fact that the Americans were anx-
ious to build a bridge between
American and Soviet culture put the
Soviet Union at an advantage. For
their curiosity to know more about
life in a totalitarian state, the Ameri-
cans had to pay a price. The first Ex-
change Program, the so-called Lacy-
Zarubin Agreement, was signed in
January, 1958, after almost a year
of intermittent negotiations. The
delay was due mainly to the reluc-
tance of the Russians to enter into
a program at all. Molotov had re-
jected outright the idea of establish-
ing United States reading rooms in
the Soviet Union, calling them "spy
centers." There was also apparently
a genuine lack of interest: "Cultural
exchange—bah!" said one Soviet
official. "We send you our Jews and
you send us yours!"

This was before Sol Hurok suc-
ceeded in persuading the Soviets

that substantial sums of hard cur
rency could be earned by sending
concert artists and groups on
tour in the United States. Midway
in the second Exchange Program
(1960-1961) the Soviets had perceived
the advantages of exchange and had
defined their goals, namely: to gain
as much scientific and technical
knowledge as possible, to propa-
gandize the American public and
nongovernmental institutions, to in-
crease trade and obtain credits, and,
above all, to promulgate their own
brand of peaceful coexistence as a
basic tenet of international behavior.

For their part, Americans wanted
to learn as much as possible about
the Soviet Union in virtually all
fields, to broaden contacts and thus
"open up Soviet society." In order
to co-ordinate and control the de-
velopment of exchange, a Soviet and
Eastern European Exchanges Staff
was set up in the Department of
State. This staff advises and some-
times warns various private organ-
izations dealing with the Soviet Un-
ion, particularly the three chief
sponsoring and administrative or-
ganizations: the Inter-University
Committee on Travel Grants, the
American Council of Learned So-
cieties, and the National Academy
of Sciences. In August, 1961, the So-
viet Union established its own bridge-
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